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J. ROBERTS. 

Dec. 31st, 1853. 

REPORT OF ELD. L 

SHANGHAI 

tics the last day of the year 1853. | 
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Book DistriBution.—We have pro- 
cured copies of the Scriptures and relig- 
ious tracts by purchase and otherwise 
for distribution, amounting to 6920 cop- 

ies, 178,040 pages, the chief of which 
have been distributed. 

PreacHING From the 1st of Jan’y 
until the lust of June we preached in the 

Uet-tung Chapel, Canton and vicinity, 
131 times. But having received a letter 

or two in which the former relations be- 
tween Hung Sow-tsuen and the writer, 

were referred to ; the desire expressed 

that he would come to Nanking, and as- 
sigt in learning the people the gospel, 
and baptise, (immerse) them. 1 felt con- 
strained to go. How much this was like 
the Apostle’s ipvitation: * Come over 

into Macedonia (Nanking) and help us!”’ 
Act. 16:9. Missionaries at Hong Kong 

and Shanghai wrote to me advising and 
persuading me to go: a merchant in Can- 

| ton offered me a free passage to go: a 

society in England sent me $100 special- 

ly helping me to go; I was deeply im- 

| pressed with the duty to go: and ulti- 
' mately, after due and prayerful consider 

| ation and consultation, ] resolved, the Lord 

helping me. that I would go! After hav- 
ing comfortably arranged for my family 
at Hong Kong, I left Canton on the 5th 

of July inthe Ariel Capt Ayers, arrived 
at Shanghai on the 30th, and immediately 

proceeded up the Yang 1sg Kiang with 

Dr. Taylor w Chin Kiang-foo where our 

progress was impeded by the jmperial 
ficet, and we had to return to Shanghai, 

where I met Mrs. R. from Hong Kong 

on the 23rd of August. We have con- 
tinued here ever since, having had no 

| 

| opuortunity of proeeeding to Nanking; 

and neither the will nor the pecuniary 

means 10 veturn! Nor have | bad any 
| opportunities of preaching here, conse 
quently I have been literally “standing 
still to see the salvation of the Lord.” 

Barrisy.—1 am happy to say that | 
have been instrumental in the pro- 

feszion and baptism of one Chinese 

gentleman, a promising young man, 
| since we arrived at Shanghai, one that 

came with me from Canton. 

The Barrisr CHorcHES IN CANTON .- 

I regret to have to say that both the 
Baptist Churches in Canton have dieda 

The * first’ some years 

ago; without being broken up or the 

Church books burned either, as has been 

reported, which. however, was a grier- 

And he that made it and 

those that circulated it did me great 

wrong. The other, “The Uet-tung Bap- 
tist Church,” after much nursing and 

attention, came to its end last summer. 

ous slander ! 

| 'Thiz seemed to be an indication of Pro- 

videnee that the pastor should leave and 

accept the higher call of usefulness at 

Nanking, which had been offered him. 

This wnpromising termination of his 
labors at Canton did not discourage, 

nor leave him without hope that he had 

been instrumental during his sixteen 

years Tabor in China of saving afew 
souls at the South, both native and for- 

eign but he hopes to be instrumental 
in the salvation of many more at the 

Capital = and hence he is now waiting 

with prayerful anxiety for an opportu- 

nity to proceed thither and enter upon 

nis work. with both hands. Never were 

our prospects for usefulness, with God’s 
blessing, brighter—they almost dazzle! 

Ovi First Borx.—On the 30th of No- 
vember, 1853, our little con was born. 

The mother and child have been doing 

well, for which we would humbly hit up 

our hearts in grateful thanks to the Lord, 
to whom, like Samuel, we dedicate him 

from his birth : praying that he may be- 
| come a Christian, a minister and a mis- 

stonary to the heathen, the highest privi- 
lege, the highest honor conferred on 

We call him Issacuar DovcLass 
{ RoBERTS. 

Huse Pow-msvev.—The history of 
this man, who is now called Tae-ping 
Wang, becomes more and more inter- 

esting as we approximate the point 
| where all nations will acknowledge him 
and his court the Defacto government 

of China. Many at a distance, ay, and 

some in China too, when writing about 

this man, his rise and progress. make 
some grand mistakes. Now, as this af 

fuir is to be posted up in history, is it 

not quite desirable tit the truth. the 

whole truth, and nothing but the truth 

should appear: that the more glory 

may be ascribed to Him who rules over 
all? I hope that those who have writ- 
ten erroneously will esteem correction a 

favor. None will suppose it was their 
intention. We have witnésses with us, 

and speak and correct adyisedly. 
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One writer from China calls him “a 
native of Kwangsi.”” This was a mis- 

take ; he is a native of Kwang-tung, 

born about thirty or forty miles North- 

west of Canton, in a district called Fa- 

uen, where his ancestors had lived and 

died for several generationz. One edit- 

or at home says: °° Sow-tsuen became 
somewhat interested in tne Christian re- 
ligion several years ago, from reading 

a tract given him by Mr. Gutzlaff.” — 
This is a mistake’; the tract was neither 

written nor given him by Mr. Gutzlaff, 

but anative convert. Another in Chi- 
na says: “To the broad-cast seed of the 
protestant missionary is the world in- 
debted for the religious zeal, which in- 

fusing a perfect newness of life, in all 

their conduct more than any other feel- 

ing has so wonderfully aided the patri- 

ots in their onward progress. To the 

teachings of the late Dr. Morrison in 
the first place, and to those of Mr. 

Robertz, at the time that he was con 

ducting the Canton Branch of Dr. Gatz 

laff’s Chinese Union in the second, (ac- 
cording to the admission of the man 

himself ) are all the knowledeze of Chris- 

tianity professed by the leader of the 
Nanking army. to be ascribed.” Two 
mistakes here. As to this man having 

been taught “in the first place by Dr. 
Morrison.” he never was taught by him 

“firet "mor last, for Dr. Morrizon had 
been dead more than ten years before 

Hung Sow-tsuen was ever introdueed to 

y And as 

to “Dr. Gutzlaff's Chinese Union in 
the second.” having anything to do with 
his instruction, that iz entirely a mis 
take! Nor was Mr. Roberts at all con- 
ducting the Canton Branch of the Chi- 

nese Union at the time be taught Tae 

ping Wang the Reriptures, 

any foreigner as au inquirer! 

But justice to the memory of both 
Morrison and Gutzlaff, requires that I 
should say. that Dr. Morrison taught 

the wan who compiled the tract that bé- 

came instrumental in the work. And 

Dr. Gutzlaff’s version of the Serip- 

tures was used by the writer when he 

taught him, and ig now uged by Tac-ping 

Wang for circulation. A copy of Mat- 

thew and Genesis have just come to 

hand from Naoking. printed and pub- 

lished under hig own directions without 

note or comment ; and approved for eir- 

entation by the stamp of his own seal 

on the first page! hundred 

block cutters and printers are said to 

be engaged by him in this good work. — 

paz= [am very happy to be able to re- 

port that the word he uses for baptism 

—. immerse, iz the right word ac- 

Several 

  

cording to the judgment of Messrs. 

Gutzlafl, Goddard and Roberts! 1 hope 

he will persevere in using it unto the 

For Gob he uses BOTH the terms 

& -— which have been so 

much contended about. In thi=I think 

he is more than half right and hope he 

will persevere. Though I learn myself 

in preference to the latter term for dai- 

ly preaching purposes, vet I think the 

former may sometimes be used with 
great propricty, especially when we al- 

Jude to God as Sapreme Ruler! 

I must not pass the favorable oppor- 

tunity here of alluding to the simple 

but beautiful assemblage of united in- 

strumentalities which it has pleased the 

Lord to use in the commencement of 

this work, which now promizes co much. 

“Not by might nor by power but hy my 

spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts" Zee. 

4:6. Whoever may have been the di- 

rect instruments, it must be acknowl- 

edged that the power is of God and 

that he exercises that in answer- to 

prayer. “The effectual. fervent, pray- 

er of a righteous man availéth much,” 

henee as many of the righteous as have 

prayed thus for China may have been 

honored instruments with God in this 

work. But the direct visible instru-| 

ments—a native writer and colporteur, 

end. 
  

  

a religious tract, and a foreign riission- 

ary—were beautifully united and made | 
efficient in this one instance which prom- 

ises results more than cquivalent to all 

the money and missionary labor that 

have hitherto been expended by all na- 
tions and all denominations on China!! 
The Lord's name be praised! Aud 

this three fold instrumentality—for- 
eign missionaries, native assistants and 

Christian books (cack indispensable) uni- 

ted, will ultimately, with the blessiug 

of (tod, consummate the work. 

(hina will be revolutionized, Chris- 

tianized and a great multitude saved 

through these means. Let Christians 

now of all nations witha mighty effort 

come up to the help of the Lord in this 
great work. The harvest is great, the 

laborers few! : 
In tHE CrosE.—We feel in duty 

bound to acknowledge the kindness and 

hospitality. that have heed shown us by 

the missionaries at Shanghai of all de- 
nominations since we arrived, especial 

ly the kind and considerate attention of 
the ladies to Mrs. R. in her confinement, 

and more especially the skillful, valua- 
ble and gratuitoas services of Dr. Lock- 

hart. ‘May the Lord reward them 
severally according to his promise.” — 
Matthew 10:42 

AN EARNEST APPEAL. —I must not close 
without appealing to Christendom in be- 

half of China. 
Dear brethren and sisters in the Lord; 

language is too poor to express the in- 

tenge importance of improving the pre- 
gent crisis for the salvation of this na- 
tion. What can be said that will move 
your hearts to send up your prayers and 

alms before God in this behalf, and bring 
your persons here to labor in the work. 
Can the wailings of a million of perish- 

ing gouls per month move your sympa- 
thieg—your heart? 

This nation presents that sad specta- 
cle! Come and help us stop their dire 
career. Can opening prospects of use- 

fulness, beyond, perhaps, any thing ever 

known before, move and excite your ac- 
tion? Then we have them in this reli- 

gious movement in China; thousands are 
reported now as believing and gecm on. 
ly awaiting the arrival of missionaries 
to gather the harvest! Several thousand 

persons, men and women, in Kwang -#i, 

where this movement commenced, are 

said to have cast away their idols and 
have believed in the Lord Jesus, Thus 
the witness ‘vith me testifies ; he has 

been there, But they need shepherds 
to gather them into folds! 

come and gather them? But above all, 

that which caps the climax—Tae-ping 

Wang ldimself, his kings, counsellors, 

eenerals and adherants to the number 

of several hundred thousand, perhaps a 
million of men and women, have cast off 

idols. profess to believe in the one living 
and true God, Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit who made heaven and earth, and 
daily worship him! Is not this the mo- 

ral, the religious sublime? 1t will be 

marked in history as one of the wonders 

of the world! But more, they have 

are now printing and circulating our 
Holy Scriptures without note or com- 
ment; and are endeavoring to merge out 

of darkness into light! Who will come 

and hold up for them the lamp of life. 

point them to the Lamb of God that ta- 

keth away the sin of the world; and teach 

them *‘the way of God more perfectly 7" 
Dear brethren in the ministry, in Eng- 

land, America and Germany, think of 

China ; “* Come over and help us.” 

1. J. ROBERTS. 

PROGRESS OF THE REvoruTioN.—The 

rebellion had made little progress before 

the commencement of this year: it had 
Leen strugling for life, and few believed 

it would live out the storin of Imperial 

wrath, But the insurgents took Nan- 

king, the Southern Capital. in March, 
and Chin Kiang-foo another very im- 
portant eity at the mouth of the grand 

cenal, and sixty miles below Nanking; 

these they fortified and have kept them 
ever since. This caused an inquiring 
spirit among foreigners and opened their 

eves to the importance of the movement. 
For the purpose of acquiring something 
more than report as to the merits of the 

matter, the British steamer ** Hermes” 

visited Nanking in April, aud brought 

back authentic information, as to the 

religious character of their movements, 
their friendliness towords foreigners, 

calling them “brethren; (they frequent- 
ly spoke of Lo How-1suEN who taught 

their master in Canton :) with quite a 

a number of their religious and volitical 

books and tracts. Since then our ex- 
pectations have been raised high in re- 

ference to this movement, nor can we 

esteem the insurgents less thaw patriots, 

reformers and benefactors, to their 

country. Again, in December inst., the 

French steamer *“Cassini”’ went up to 

ing evidence of like facts. And some 

cheering news brightening the prospect 
of Tae-ping Wang's speedy success, of a 
large reinforcement just gone on to his 

Northern army, which had been sent 

some months ago towards Pekin. taking 

many lavge ‘cities en route. The last 

news brought the report of Teen-fsin, the   
Who will 

written and circulated religious tracts, | 

Nanking and brought back corroborat-| 

  

seaport of the capital, about 60 or 70 
miles off, having fallen into their hands, 
and little doubt remains but Pekin will 
goon be taken. 

While this general movement has heen 

strengthening and going on to consum- 
mation under the directions of Tac-ping 
Wang, other sectional rebellions, on 

their own hook have taken place. A- 
moy was taken by insurgents on the 19th 

of May and retaken by the imperialists 
oh the 11th of Nov. following. Shang- 

hai was taken- by insurgents on the Tth 
of September and a seige commenced by 

the imperialists on the 29th of the same 
month to retake the city, which has con- 
tinued ever since. And there have been 
some fighting and rebellious movements 

little except as a preparation for the 

people’s bowing submission to Tae-ping | 
Wang's requisitions of casting away 

idols and opium !! The hope, however, 

of the nation’s renovation depends most- 

ly, under (vod, we think upon the suc- 

cess of his own revolutionary move- 
mente. The writer cheerfully confesses 

his solicitude for Tac-ping Wang's suc- 

cess, This is not only from personal 
friendship and as his teacher in Christi- 
anity, but on a wide and more general 
gcale, beeause he believes it will be for 

the good of the nation, religiongly, com- 

mercially, politically and socially, and 
may the God of nations grant him suc- 

cess, Amen, 1. J. R. 
va We hope, from the generous sup 

plies of 1853 received, our friends and 
brethren will not require us this year, 
(1854) to appeal to their sympathies and 
liberality for the supply of our necessi- 

tice. Our Financial report above given 
will show our needs. But will remem. 
ber the words of the Lord Jesus, how he 
said, “IPis more blessed to give than to 

receive,” Acts 2:35. While we must 
content ourselves for the present, with 

the lesser blessings of receiving; we have 

10 objections to be the means or objects 
{ of our friends and brethren enjoying the 
greater of GIVING! 

Having changed our location, we beg 

that our friends and correspondents, in 

addressing ug, will obgerve the follow- 

in other quarters ; but these amount to | 

  ing direttions: nothing more than: 

By overland, via Southampton. 

Rev. 1. J. Roeerys, 
Care of | - China. | 

Messrs. Russell & Co., - 
Shanghai. | 

| By Ship. | 
Rev. I. J. RoBents, | 

. Care of { China. | 

J. T. Smith, Esq. - t 
101, Wall Xt.. N. York. 
Nore.—The overland direction is 

more certain, and quicker, finding us in | 
two and a half to three months. By | 

<hip, costs less postage but is more like- | 
ly to get lost and finds ux. if at all. in 
five or six months. The postage on both 
have to be pre-paid—overland, through 
by ship, to New York. We desire let- 
ters, periodicals, annual reports and pa- 
pers, sent by overland however without 
being pre-paid they stop in the London 
office, and having no agent there, we 
never got them. We haveseveral there 
now. 

EE — Ed 

Mercies of Rumselling. 
A poor sick woman sent her husband 

for some medicine. That the errand 
might be the more surely performed, 
she cailed her little son, a young lad, and 
said, *“fTeré Jimmy. vou go with your 
father, and now do hasten back, for 1 
am in great pain.” They started and 
walked some distance to a grocery. 
While there, an old companion meeting 
them, said to the man. ** Let's take some- 
thing to drink.” “No.” said Jimmy, 
“we had better go home father. Moth- 
er is waiting.” 
What, boy,” said tne rumseller sneer- 
ingly, ** do you teach your father when 
to drink ?”’ 
They took a glass, and very soon anoth- | 
er; Jimmy all the time urging him to go | 
home, but without avail. Glass after! 
glass until twelve o’clock, when the shop 
closed, and they started for home, first 
taking care, however, to have the jug 
filled. ‘I'he night was as cold and unre- 

lenting as the rumseller’s heart. The 
wind moaned through the boughs of the 
leafless trees, as if conscious of the fear- 

ful scene about ‘to be enacted. Hour 
after hour the sick wife anxicusly a- 
waited their return, but they came not. 
Morning dawned ; still no husband or 

{ son made their appearance. Finally, 
| she sent for a neighbor, who went in 

{ search of them. About 2 mile from the 
| house, he found the man lying upon the 
ground, a stiffened corpse, his juz by hiz 

| side. 
| Near him stood Jimmy, his elbows | 
| resting on the fence, and his head upon | 
{ his bands. The tears which bad flowed | 
{ from bis now glazed eyes, were congeal- 
“ed upon his checks. He, too, wasa fro- 

| zen corpse.— Temperance Journal. | 
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The Jews, their Position & Influence ! 
The existence of the Jewsis the liv- 

ing miracle of the world. Even their | 

From the Watchinan and Refleetc 

The Erring and Failen. 
“ Weep not the fra'l that err, the weak that fall, 

infidelity, as well as the triumph of| Have thine own faith, Int hope and pray for all.” 
Christianity, is in confimation of Holy! 
Writ. They are scattered and down- 
trodden, and yet, according to the most 
accurate statistics, are as numerous as 
they were when they left the land of 
Jgypt, the returns made to Bonaparte 
giving about three millions. Expatria- 
ted they become citizens of the world ; 
and whenever tolerated, they commence 
traffic and become thrifty. Iverywhere | 
arc they at home. They may be banish- 
ed, but cannot be expelled ; “be trodden 
down, yet cannot be crushed. Only in 
the United States, France, Holland and 
Prussia, are they fully citizens : but in 
spite of British statutes, the Russian 
ukase, and the Turkish curse, they pros 
per still.. The great nations of antiqui- 
ty, the Egyptians and Assyrians, the 
Romans and Saracens, as well as the 
modern Turks and Christians, have at- 
tempted to destroy them, but in vain ; 
while penal laws and cruel tortures 
have only gerved to increase their num- 
ber and reinforce their indomitable ol 
stinacy. 

But the Jews exist not only as a mon- 
ument and a miracle ; Jewish wind hax 
exerted a powerful influence-on the 
world. Favored by Napoleon, the He | 
brew vace at onee developed power! 
which had never been suspected. Soult, | 
Ney and Massena, who thus altered his! 
name from Mannasseh, to escape the | 
odium of being an Iseaclite, were all | 
marshals of France under tle ove of! 
the greatest warrior of his age. In| 
politics the Jews have Metternich in| 
Austria, D'Israeli in Eogland, a cou- | 
vert to the Christian faith, while the 
Autocrat of Russia has had a Jew for | 
his confidential counsellor, and Spain a | 
pring minister of the same race, and | 
Lussia her minister of finance. In the! 
United States, Jews begin to figure in | 
our national councils ; Mr. Yulee, late | 
member of the House, and My, Soule, | 
Senator from Louisiana, being of the | 
Hebrew stock. Mr. Cremieux, one of | 
the most eminent lawyers of France, | 
was what we should call Attorney Gen- 
eral upon the flight of Louis Phillippe. 

In money power the Jews hold in 
their hands the destiny of kingdoms | 
and empires, whose govermuents be 
come hanktupt, and their sovereigns 
turn beggars at a Hebrew’s nod, Half | 
a dozen Jews can do more to preserve 
the peace of Europe by sitting behind 
their desks and persis tently saying No! 
to the royal applicants for money, thay 
all the Peace Congresses and Conven- 
tion= in Christendom. The Rothsehilds, 
the Barings, and Sir John Montefiore, | 
are all Jews, and with their banking | 
establishments scattered over Europe 
and Aria, wield a sceptre more powerful | 
than monarchs hold, 1 

Coming to the literary professions, | 
and inquiring into the lineage of many | 
of the most distinguished scholars and | 
men of science, we find the Jews prom-| 
inent here as well asin active life. 
The most renowned in Astronomy have 
been Jews, as the Herchellz in England, | 
and Arago in France, the astronomer’ 
roval under Louis Phillippe, and who 
has filled the world with his fame. — 
Those German works which aredelu-| 
ging the world are for the most part the 
productions of Christianized Jews, as 
those of John Hengstenberg, Tholuck, 
Schleiermacher, Krummacher, Gesenius, | 
Neander, Niebuhr, and others, whose 
learned treatises, Biblical criticism. di- | 
dactic theology, and general zacred lit- | 
eraturc are found in the library of every | 
Theological Seminary and in the hands | 
of every theological student. Spinoza, | 
the famous infidel, who did so much to | 
corrupt Europe in the past age, was ai 
Jew, and so are Ronge and Czerski, 
who took the lead of a new religions | 
reformation in Germany in our day, 
which has already fallen through. 

Such have been and are the Jews.— 
Mysterious nation! Inexplicable enig- 
ma! A living, perpetually ommipres- | 
ent miricle! A race so indomitable. so | 
imperishable, must have been raised up 
and preserved for some grand purpose, 
and 1f a monument of divine wrath, is 
vet the pledge of the world’s redemp- 
tion. Every effort should be made for 
their conversion ; the middle wall of 
partition should be broken down; il- 
liberal and persecuting statutes should 
be abolished : prejudice and suspicion, | 
distance and djstrust on the part of 
Christians, should give way to tree in-| 
tercourse and affectionate confidence | 
and hope : for all Israel is as sure to be | 
saved as the fullness of the Gentiles to | 
be brought in.— Con Journa!. 
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ReciPE For Sopa CAKE.—Two tea! 
cups ol’ sweet cream, four eggs, one ted- 

spoonful of  super-carbonate of soda, 
two of cream tartar, a little salt, and | 

stir in flour to the consistency of batter | 
cakes. Made with white sugar. it is a| 
delicate looking cake and very health: | 
ful. Baked in thin cakes, with jelly | 
between the layers, it is a delicious jel- | 
ly cake.— dir. Cotton Planter. 

| 

WorLb.—W hat is hung upon uothing | 
(i. e. this world,) may serve to set our | 
feet upon and bear the weight of our bo- | 

frail and erring, 

{ tunce below. 

Joy it much. 

Poor human nature is now weak and 
Itis but a wreck of 

| its primitive dignity and holiness,— 
The crown has fallen from its brow,— 
In many cases it does not distinguish 
clearly between good and. evil, and 

  

| where it does it oft times lucks moral 
| power to follow the right. It falls into 
| sin and reaps the sad consequences.--- 

It walks in darkness and falls into the 
pitfalls. Tt is surrounded by tempta~ 

| tions and almost irresistible influgnees 
to «in. How then shall we deal with err, 
ing? ‘Deal gently. AE piss 

| “Weep for the frail that err,”’ raths 
Ler than chide harshly. Let loye and 
| pity: be manifested inall our dealings 
{with them. Doth ‘a kind and RY - 
parent, who seeing his little one stag- 
ter and fall, chide and punish? Will 
he not rather raise and console the fal 

len, weak one, whose tender and inex- 
perienced feet are vet unused to the 

jrough path? We may have more 
| strength, bo better acquainted with the 
pway, and for these res<ons may step 
| more confidently: vet we are frail, and 
[if we thiuk westand should take heed 
lest we fall, 
“Weep for the frail that ere,” for it 

is the eaxiost and surest way to reeluiin 
them, J# it a weakness? Then it is a 
divine weakness, for ** Jeauy wept,” and 
we need not fear to do likewise, How 
often has a mother's tears reclaimed her 
erring son, Commands and threaten: 
ings might have driven him deeper into 
win, but a mother's sympathy and love 
expressed by bears oo not be with- 
stood ; in them is magic that melts gud 
subdues even the heart of eruelty it 
self. 

* Weep for the frail that err ;' woul 
you impress upon the erring sinner the 
trae situation of hissoul, and set before 
him death, judgment and eternity, be 
earnest, and affeetionnte, and drive not 
back the tear that presses forward to 
covoborate hiv belief in your sineerity, 
There in a Janguuge fu ears, express: 
ive and impressive, Are you atthe 
throne of grace beseeehing God in ber 

    

| halt of some erring one, as for an an %- 
ious soul? You vemember theworms= 
wood and the gall, You know where, 
and how they are, for yon have been 
there, if you are a child of the Redeem- 
er. You wept for yourzelf—is your 
koul ro dry that a few tears canneg he 
given for others ? . 

* Weep for the frail that err.” They 
are travelling a rough road, their fees 
are tender, and theye ave many flingy, 
sharp stones. Their feet are bleeding ; 
weep for them, In secret let tears fall 
for them, and thank God with deepest 
gratitude for your own preservation. 
Think of the misery and wretchedness 

cof this guilty world, while reposing at 
mght. Think of the frail and erring, 
and fear not to dampen thy pillow. 

“Did Christ o'er sinnsrs weep 

And shall our cheeks be dry? 
Jet Hoods of peaitential grict 

Buist forth from every eye?’ 

0:P.F 

From the Wetchman and Reflector. 

It is Pleasant Floating. 

Several years since three students of 
a college in M——— placed themselves, 
one pleasant sunny day, upon the sur- 
face of a beantiful river, and floated 

P downward toward a waterfall some dis- 
At length two of them 

made for the shore, and to their alarm 
found that the current was ynueh strong- 
er than they had supposed,  Thew ime 
mediately hailed the other, and ur 
him to seek the shore. But he smiled 
at their fears, and floated on. It wes 
leazant floating, and he seemed to en- 

Soon several more were 
gathered on the bank of the river, and 
being alarmed for him in that stream, 
they cried carnestly, * Make for the 
shore, sir, or you will go over.” But 

he still floated on, laughing at their 
fears. Boon, however, he saw hig dan- 
ger, and exerted his energies to gain 
the =hore. But it was two late! The 
current was now +50 swong, that he 
cried in agony ‘for help, but no help 
could reach him. His mind was filled 
with anguish, and just as he reached 
the fearful precipice, he threw himself 
up. with arms extended, and gave an 
unearthly shriek, then was plunged into 
the boiling abyss below, 

How striking an illustration is here 
farnished of the conduct and final ruin 
of thousands of homortals who are 
floating on the stream of life toward 
the place of despair. They are warn- 
ed with tears of their danger, by alarm- 
ed aud faithful friends. But still they 
float on. mocking the fears of those whe 
love them most, till when too late, they 
sec their danger. Oh, the agony of the 
moment when they see just beneath 
them the gulf. of ¢ternal ruin! 

Stop, poor sinner, stop and think, 
Before you further go ; 

Lest you sport upon the brink 
Of everlasting wo. 

TI  — 

The discipline of Baptist churches 
rests in the hands of the whele and not 
a few, and in order to secure harmonious 

dics; but it will never serve to set our| and efficient action at all times, each 
hearts upon, nor bear the weight of our | member should well understand the na- 
souls. | ture and ebicet of church government 

ei 
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“THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS 
1 Sub<eriberz: who do Hot sin RL 

othe contrary are considered wih 

*heir subscription, 

2. Khe subreribers onder the 8 

of their papers, the publishers may continu 

a ond them till all cash charges un paid 
3. IF =ubseriboers neglect or pofinse to * 

pers from the office to which the v are dirvet 
hey are held responsible until they have sot) 
heir bill. and order their paper discontinned 

4. If enbseribers remove to other places ntl 

nt informing the publisher. and the paper is sent 
*o the former direction, they are: held respousi- 
ble. 

io. The courts have decided that refusing to 
take a paper or periodical from the office. or re- 

moving and leaving it uncalled for, is “prima fa- 
oie” evidence of intentional fraud.” 

——— ea 

OUR BILLS. 
We send out with our present hills te 

many of our subscribers whese subscriptions have 

expired: and will continue to do =o. as we have 

time to prepare them. We hope none will take 

offence at our course : and if it should happen that 

bills are sent to some who are not in arrears, they 

will please inform us when they paid and what 

amount, that if errors bave been committed in 

our office they may be corrected. The present Edi- 

tors have recently taken charge of the office, but 
will correct any mistakes which have occurred since 
the Removal of the paper from Marion. 

—— pp ® . - 

Resolution of the Mis. Board of the 

Liberty Association (East). 

Resolved, That the Ministers and Deacons of 

1S ¢ 

this Association be requested to hold a Ministery” | 
and Deacons’ meeting at La Fayette. Chambers | 
Co., Ala. to commence on Friday before the fifth | 

Sabbath in April next. And that the same be 

published in the South Western Baptist. Minis 
ters and Deacons generally. invited to attend. 

———— sam 

Close of the Volume. 
Having adopted the plan of issaing bat fifty 

numbers in the year, our present volume comes 
to a close with the present number. And with 

its close we are under the necessity of parting 

with many of our subscribers and beloved breth- | 

ren whose names we would gladly retain upon | 
our list if they would comply with our new terms. 
But as we gave notice four mouths ago of our | 

determination to adopt the advance system ex- 
clusively, so now the time hus come when that 

change is to he made and we strike from our list 

several hundred names. This of course reduces 

sur number very much, and leaves ns with a much 

analler circulation than before. We send out 
our bills as far as possible to all who are in ar- 

rears and also to those whose time is about ex- 
piring. And henceforth we expect to discontin- 

ue all names when the term of their subscriptiors 
expire unless they are renewed beforehand. Ma- 
ny brethren have expressed their entire gratifica- 
tion at this course, and some are nobly aiding us 

lo increase our subscription list. We call upon 

all who are in arrears to send us pay for the past, 

ind would thank them for $2 00 cach, to pay a 

vearin advance. Come brethren, let us settle up 

our matters and go on pleasantly another year. 

ar Yoo. T. G. Hust of Louisiana, has our 

thanks for a copy of his speech on the bill to es- 

tablish the Nebraska and Kansas Territories. 
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We are not faily acquainted with the reasons 
which indneed the Foreign Mission Board to dis- 

{ continne * their. support, as these reasons have, 

from prudential motives. been withheld. But we 
see the editor of the Western Recorder has ocon- 

ferred with the Cor. See. and become satisfied, 

that the Board had acted wisely and prudently in 
the course they had taken. It is hoped. howev- 
er. that Mr. R. may yet live to do much good in 
China. 

iy i 
Rev. A. Van Hoose. 

Will leave this place in a day or two and make 
a visit to West Florida for the purpose of solicit- 
ing funds for the completion of the East Alaba- 
ma Female College, and the extinguishment of 
its debits, and otherwise promoting the interests 
of the College. 

He will also receive subscriptions for the South 
Western Baptist. and we hope many of our breth- 

{ ren will avail themselves of the opportunity of 
{ subseribingr. 

rr rr wi 
The Bible Revision Association. 
The second Auniversary of the Bible Revis- 

{ion Association was held at Nashville Temn., 
{ April Tth, 1854, a large number of delegates 
{ from the South and West being assembled. 

The following officers were elected: Eider 
| Joho L. Waller, President ; Eider 8. Remming- 
ton, Cor. Sec..and Dr. W. P. Jones and Elder 
J. Fulton Ree. Sec'ys. 

The full proceedings have not yet reached us, 
so that we are unable to give an outline. But 
from the editorial of the Tennessee Baptist we 
learn that about 825.000 were collected during 
the year. That the cause was evidently gaining 
ground everywhere. That the Association is an 
independent body co-operating with the Bible 
Union in only one specific purpose. i. ¢., the Re- 
vision of the English Scriptures. All funds re- 
ceived by the Society are devoted to this ex- 
press purpose and to this alone, During the past 
year the Association has been incorporated by 
an act of the Legislature of Kentucky. It was 
furthermore resolved and the President urged 

that it be carried hy acclamation “ that our co- 
operation with members of other denominations 
is not a tacit cr mutual acknowledgement of the 

evangelical character of either their faith or 
their practice.” 

An Agent is wanted in each of the Southern 
and South-western States to lay the plans and 

| claims of the Association before the people. 
— ees 

Tar BisLe Uxtox Reporthr mentioned some 
weeks ago in Bro. W. H. Wyckoff s letter has 
not come to hand yet. We now mail our paper 
to the Reporter in New York, and would like to 
receive the exclange accordingly.   
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Tribute of Respect. 
regular meeting of the New Cubahatehee 

cht on Saturday the ®th inst. the tol 

resolutions were ofkred and We and 

animonsly adopted, viz 

Whoroas it has pleased Almighty God in the 

| wise dispensation of his providenee. to remove 

from our midst, our beloved brother and former 

{ pastor, W. 8. Lloyd. and call him from his labors 
{ here to his final reward: 

1. Resolved, That while we would submissive 

| Iv bow to the seeptre of his will. and acknowledye 

{ his all-wise and gracions purpose in this, his mys- 

| terious providence, we deeply mourn his loss, and 

{ most cordi 

ly, and ofr them our prayer to the Father 

{ of all mercies. that he will sustain and comfort 
{ them in this, their sad ber avement, and overrule 

it for their eternal good. 

2. Resolved. That we fell that we, together | 

: : Se} lation of pastor, should acknowledge and receive | : sic a | will be this as a solemn admonition to the greater dili | 

| 
{ 

| with the Churches to which he sustained the re | or 
i 

| : : { { viol, and. the harp, and the organ, and the pipe, | { gence and more faithful discharge of our duties | 
in the various relations which we sustain to each | 
other and to God. 

3. Resolved, That our pastor. Bro. Handy, be 
requested to deliver a sermon on to-morrow ap- | 
propriate to the present occasion. 

4. Resolved, That the above be published in | 
the South Western Baptist, and a copy, be sent 
to Bro. Lloyd's family. 

Done in conference this 8th day of April, 1854. 
A.T.M. HANDY, Moderator. 

B. A. Brakky, Ch. Clerk. 

PER SE WE 
; " =~ 
OOM INLOLDULONS, 

By We take the liberty to lay before our 
readers the following letter, commendatory of our 
Editorial course, and we are gratified to say that 
we have received many assurances of a similar 
character. Qur esteemed brother who writes it 
will appreciate the motives which actuated us in 
giving it publicity: 

Ala, April ith, 1854, 
DEAR BrETHREN : 

1 send you four dollars to pay the subscriptions 
of ———o and myself, to the “8. W. Bap- 
tist,” for one year. 

Permit us both to wish you all prosperity in 
your cfforts to build up the cause of cur Lord, | 
and receive this as a slight testimonial of the 
manner in which we appreciate your exertions. | 
The high-toned, courteous and  Christian-like 
course of the * Baptist” meet, at least, with our 
views, for we esteem all efforts better dirceted, in 
religious matters, to build up one's ewn, than to 
tear down the house of another. Of course we 
should use all becoming means to overthrow er- 
ror, but it is not altogether appropriate to forsake 
important truths to combat what we might justly | 
term minor errors. In fine, oftentimes it is the | 
part of wisdom und foresight to defend rather 
than attack. We think the spirit of God's word 
is, “overcome evil with good.” 

These reflections are sugested by a compari- 
son of the course of the “Baptist” with that of 
many other religious periodicals. 

Very truly, yours iw Christ. 
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One must be yours 

A Ia the in world will be none of the 

amusements, cares, and pursuits, of this ht, 

spirit 

There will be time for thought. Those that have 
no tame here will doubtless think then, Meno: | 
ry Will be aroused in earnest, and summoning in- | 
tense focling from the depths of the soul, will go | 

Over. every word. every act, every thought here 

upon earth felt, known: spoken. 

No amusements! Not such as this world 
| knows. Tis trae, © there may be hoauty in Hea 

ven,” there will be dazzling beauty there; but 

not so much the beauty of color, form, and mo- 

tion: not. that beauty, oh ye idohters, if such 
{there be among you, who bow at the shrine 
of outward human loveliness, who worship fir 

brows, sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, coral lips, 

{ but the beauty of holiness, the beauty of angels 
{and glorified spirits, resplendent in the light of 
| purity, all radiant with the beams of holy love, 

| Holiness, spotless purity, unsullicd moral charac. | 
rare beautiful in Heaven, 

“Ther may be music in Heaven.” There 
music there ; bat not the music of the 

and the cymbal and the lute, and the lyre, of the 
voluptuous sons and daughters of earth which 
some of you may idolize ; music, represeated in- 
deed as struck from angels’ harps, but the music 
of praise to God and the Lamb, music of spirits 
all tuned in unison, all acting in harmony, all in 

concord and concert with the eternal spirit. all | 
in obedience to the Infinite One. The music of 
Heaven will not be the walta, the march, the war 
song. the troubador’s notes, the lover's song. It 

will be pure, holy music. Read its description 

as given by John, in the books of Revelution.— 
Rev. 58-13. 

4th. On this life depends the future state. Ac- 
cording to the state of the heart, so its future | 

abode. If fitted for Heaven, it will surcly enter 

Heaven. If fitted for Hell, it must enter Hell. 
Yet we are heedless, thoughtless, unconcerned ! 

And such immense, cternal, inevitable conse | 

quences, await our probation here! If we felt 

the reality of the spirit world, how should we 
strive, how agonize, to enter the strait gate! — 

How, as said the dying, wretched Altomont, 
strive with the martyr for his stake ; how fight 

the Christian warfare! : 

5th. To reach onc abode requires no effort. 

To gain the other requires an earnest struggle. 
* To him that overcometh.” 

6th. Shall we recognize each other in that 

world? I cannot doubt it. The rich man knew 

Abrabam and Lazarus. The disciples knew 

Moses and Elijah when on the mount. Christ 

says, “ when ye shall sce Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob. in the kingdom of Heaven.” The rela- 
tions of this life will be dissolved, yet it seems 
we shall recognize each other; and this may in- 

crease happiness, it must augment misery. But 

happiness there cannot be dependent upon the 
presence of any human being; for some whom 
we tenderly love here never may reach Heaven: 
This dependence upon others for so much of 
earthly joy, must be a weakness of earth ; for 
the anguish that would arise here, to Took round 
and find one loved companion gone, anonber cho- 

sen associate missing, a dear, mueh valued and 
confiding friend, no longer near could not cem- 
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when 1 thonght she was dying, 1 call 

ntil she diod: wh 

ved that evening about 5 oX Just hatore she 

died. « 

od 1 } die oponad her eves and Tooked at me, 

and tuned her head on the pillow and said, 

“Tord have merey She Immediately tured 

her: head back and dicd as calmly wind tietly as 

she ever went to shoep. Slie did wo to steep: she 

{ went to sleep inJ oss, 

CAsltep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 

| From which none ever wake to woop, 

\ cali and undisturbed wepose, 
| 

| ubroken by the last of foes | 

{ \steep in Jesus! time nor space 
| \ . ‘ x an 

\flcts this precious hiding place ; 

On Afrie’s shore or Greenland 's snows 

Believers find the same repose: 

Asleep in Jesus! fae from thee; 

Thy Kindred and their graves may be 
But thine is still a blessed sleep, 

Irom which none ever wake to weep.” 

Thus, brother Editor, our departed sister Den. 
| mand is gone. 

logy 

Words fail to pronounce her cu- 
We can say no move than : 

* Rest on sweet saint, 

Til rest to time is given ; 

Then still rest on bright gem, 

Thou child of heaven.” 

Yours fraternally. 

W, H. CLARK. 
-— a~ 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Righteousness of Law and of Faith, 
What is meant by the “righteousness which 

is of the law,” and the “righteousness which is 
of faith,” mentioned in Rom. 10:56? The term 
law there mentioned does not mean that positive 

precept given to Adam by which he was for 
bidden to eat of a certain tree. 

Nor does it mean the ceremonial law. bind- 
ing upon the Israelites, as members ofa national 
Church; nor the judicial law, binding upon the 
same people as a political body or subjects of a 

civil community. Nor does it mean what Paul 
calls faith.” But it is that law, 
called hy theologians * the moral law,” that law 

perpetually and universally binding upon all the 
subjects of God's moral government. 

“the Jaw of 

consists in perfect obedience to all its precepts, 
in refraining from every thing forbidden by it, 
and doing every thing required by it. The man 
who thus acts in performing this righteousness, 
shall live thereby—this life consisting not in the 
continuance of a state of bodily existence forev- 
er, but in everlasting spiritual life—an eternity 
of happiness in the world to come.” 

The performance of this righteousness, howev- 
er, has never been, nor cver will be done by fal- 
len. man, and therefore this life will never be ob- 
tained by thus acting. 

The righteousness * which is of faith,” does 
not consist in the excreise of the faith there mene 
tioned (nor of any other kind) but is made up of 
thé obedient life, and satisfactory death of Jesus 
Christ, as God man-mediator, possessing two na- 
tures in one person. 

It is called the « righteousness of faith,” or 
“which is of faith,” hecanse the sinner by the 
exercise of that faith, which has respect to, and 
terminates on Jesus Christ and his righteousness, 
accepts and receives it, and thus obtains a saving   port with Heaven. Many links, in the Lrigh | 
interest therein. This faith, by the way, is part- 
ly intellectual. and partly moral—not merely 

Now the righteousness, which is of this law, 
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Whose coming 

ist, the Chueh pravad Ke woeks pion 

tH Oo wonkd 

th the conversion of men Wd won 

the upbuilding of the Chueh, we wll Praved tht 

God in his providence would nov permit hiv 
the 

sty and God gave it power on the:soul 

p.ROE nost 

That 

come) presented truth pla W 

! people are this impressed ix evident by the fact 

that after the 

had come and returned because they contd not pat 

honge was erowdad and hundreds 

} 3 3 
{ soats, othors would come mnd stand in the wish 

[ for two hours and a halt, with most sorfouns atten 
| , 

I fion 

| Another fact; many were impressed, as they 

[ tell may with strong convietions of duty who by the 

| hardest have passed along: through the meeting | | } v| 
without confessing it: The plied, too, was solemn. 

One day an old gentleman came in. 

been present a half hour before he was smitten 

| He begged the prayers of the Churel, and in a 
Mow days; indeed the following night wd day 
| found relief. and was baptised subsequently, And 
| 

| 

{ Dardenad men who were strongly pressed to come | 

to Church, remained away through for, 

One night while the audience was: dispersing 

little boys came to the pastor inquiring whether 

he allowad “little boys to come to the anxious 

saat.” Both of them felt deeply-<wished to be 
come Christians and already felt that they did 
love the Saviour, "This fact was more sighiticont 
as they were both strangers to the pastor, and 
their families connected with other churches. 

"The eloquent, pomted, practical, preaching of 

Bro. Fisher was well caleulated to meet the case. 

A deep fervor, and strict adherence in all his ef- 
forts to the fact that God and the Bible ave first 
to be obeyed, were prominent features. Brother 

Wm. H. Anderson was with us also. His deep 
interest in the work, manifested through his 
prayersaddresses and exhortations, was both great 
encouragement and we trust means of blessing, | 

In the opening of the meeting a general invita. | 
tion was extended to ull our frictds of other de- | 
nominations to come in and help on the work. | 
Some of the private members came in; somo of | 
whom were Messed with clearer views of truth | 
and duty, aud submitted to baptism. 

Two or three of the ministers were in oecasion- 
ally, but not to participate, with one exception. | 
"Chis was a licensed preacher in the Methodist | 
connection {a most worthy man) who has heen | 
considering the question of duty for some time. 
He came finally with his two daughters into the 
Church through the baptismal waters. 

The results of the efforts and blessings thus far! 
are these: one hundred and nine have nuited with 
us. Ihave baptised about seventy. And we | 
are all very happy. We had last night the hap- 
piest Church meeting 1 ever attended, Puorfeet | 
harmony and Christian love prevailed. This has | 
characterized the whole meeting. But more a- | 
nou. 

Your Bro. in the Gospel of peace, 
B. B. GIBBS. 

ceria tai ie 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Revival at Greensboro, Ala. 
Greexspiro, April 18, 1854, 

Deir BrerHres: 
It affords me pleasure to inform you that on the | 

2d inst., I baptised 30; on the 16th; 23; in all 53. 
It was a solemn and interesting scene and atten- 
ded by a large concourse of spectators. May the 
glad time come when the watchmen shall sce eye 
to eye “and one Lord, one faith and ane baptism" 
shall be preached to the most distant mations of 
the carth. Fratermally yours, 

W. 5. BARTON.   
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COUNTERFEIT GOLD Dona 
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Ruffalo Republic mentions the appear» 
ance in that city of gold doll Which 
proves that the bogus mint is ih open 
tion, and ite fssnes ae eirenlating, The 

metal of which ts made ie COPPER, a 
very thin covering of gold which top. 
coals the baser metal was probably put 
on by Galvanism,” 

MORE DESTRUCTIVE Fines, <A fire oe 
curred in Macon, Geo. a fow days ago 
in which De. MLR Thomson's store and 

office, the Botanieal Medical College 
Land several other buildings were cow 

sumed. Loss ostimated at $60,000 
LX very destructive fire ocenrred fn 
Charleston, RC. on the 19th ius, 
which oviginated in the Drag Store of 

| Messrs, IP. M. Cohen & Co, and spread 
| along Hayne Street, destroying asit ex: 
tended the valwable stores of 6.4% 

| Waldron & Co. Huviland, Harall & 
[Co TM Horsey & Co. T. D. Fan 
| ning & Co., Gillilands, Howell & 00, 
Courtney, Tennent & Co. Hyatt, Me: 

| Burney & Co., Have, Calhoun & Co, 
| and greatly endangering the store of 

Wiley, Banks & Co., and all the stores 
on Mayne Streeet; also the Charleston 
Hotel. The loss is of course immense, 
though most of those firms had their 
stocks covered with Insurance. Ene 
Joying a pleasant acquaintance with the 

most of those firms, we deeply sympa 

with them in their misfortune, 
a 

The Commercial Conyention. 

Held at Charleston, S. C., Jdpril, 1885. 
(coNTINURD.) 

Fourth day, April 13th. 

The third resolution being that on which the 

whole business of the day turned, wus next read, 
as follows : 

“Resolved, That u committee of three from 

each State be appointed to memorinlize Congress 

in the name of the Convention and in the most 

carnest manner to urge the importance of, and to 
pray for the following measures! 

1. The reduction of dutics on railroud Tron. 

2. The passuge of an act for the improvement 

of the merchant service, by encouraging boys to 

go to sea. and for preventing desertion. 

3. To send one or two small naval steamers up 

the Amazon for the purpose of exploring the trib- 

utaries of thut river, which the States owning 

{ them have declared to be free to the commerce 

{ and navigation of the whole world. And that 

the Government of Brazil be requested to per 
mit these vessels to make explorations and sure 

veys on the shores of the Aumzon belonging 10 
that nation. 

4. To encourage the establishment of u line of 

mail stenmers between the Southern seaport of 

town and the mouth of the Amazon or some oth 

er port in Brazil. 
5. And also te encourage the establishment 
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J 
an of the Bibles and other hooks, and the 

tions of the ngentxalinded to, hy whom the | 
Shloe Socioty iu anid to wink. | 

— k 
he English Thinker and the Bishops. J 

Lord Campbell, the distinguished | 

Nig Justion of England, in remarking 

pon the Pilgrim's Progress, says: | 

“Little do von know what ix for our 

wimanent good, Had Bunyan been 

lischnreed and allowed to enjoy 1s] 

herty, he, no doubt, would have ro 
ened to his teade, fling up bis inter |, 

als of Tetrnee with field preaching; his 
ame wonld have suevived his own gen: 

ration. and he would hwve done little 
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Suniel Weigh 
Mie Marrtha 
JW Geomge, 

‘orey Ray, 3 
James D Pon 
Sumnel Jordi 
Thomns Locke 

1 Lun, 

Isham Moore, 
John FE Court 

GW Flinn, 
Mas Franees | 

Robert Ivey 

Lome] Jones, 
or the religions improvement of man: {poms B Ba 
find. "The prison doors were shut up: 
n him for twelve years, Being cut off 
rom the external world, he communed 
ith his own soul and inspived by him 

pho touched Tsainh's hallowed lips with 
re; ho composed the noblest allegory, 

Bc merits of which was disgoyored by 
8 lowly, but which is now lauded Ly 

lie most refined. critics and which hns 
me more to awaken pioty, than all the 
rons that have heen published by all 
ie prelates of the Anglican Church.” 
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Chinese Prayer Meetings. 

The Rev, Mr, Speer, at San Francis 

Lin writing to the. Board of Missions 

reference to his ministry among the 

hinese in that city gives the following 

count of the Wednesday evening pray: 
meetings 

On Wodnesday evening we have had | 

canently social prayer moetings in the 

Tinese language, and at present have | 

Feoular family worship at nine o'elock | 

Be morning, On these occasions tho | 

the Chinese church | 

  
made Wav oyy hy 

embers are often spiritual and edifying 

| ating a clear comprehension of the | 
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Selma, 
Gainesville, 

Sipture system of redemption] and a | 

ul and minute study of the word of 

0d. One habit is to read an appropri 

Bt “hapter, and call on some of those 

Tesent go lead in prayer, accompany- 

Nr our exercises with singing also, in 
vhich two or three are (quite proficient, 

id for which they have sone taste. It 

* doubtful whether the shrill, artificial 

‘reeching of the Chinese ever can be 

"lapted to Christian hymns, Our mug- 
Consists wholly of the well-known 

Nes of our American churches. 
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and quickening— | The European difficulties, 
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lize Congress 
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il route by steamers, between some 

t and Europe. ) 

onution embracing these sections after 

J : auch discussion und some amend- 

e adopted upon a vote of States, 10 States 

Aflirmative and 5 States in the neg- 

+ discussion of other questions, the 

resolution was adopted. 

C7 That a committee of one from each 

A pere represented be appointed to 

ir and report upon the propriety and ex- 

So of adopting some plan for promoting 

pana and Western manufactures and mining 

«ine resolution was ulso taken up and 

attempts to amend it was adopted. 

ond That this Convention recommend to 

southern States having & seaport. tw | 
~tablishment of a direct trade with | 

+ by oxempting from taxes for a 

The. toll 

ter Soe   
! the goods imported or by allowing | 

quivalent drawback or bounty, | 

r mode as to the Legislatures of | 

States may scem best.” 
on respecting reciproeal treaties 
untries was taken up, discussed 

id and then adopted. It is as follows: 

flat this Convention recommend to 

of the United States the forma- 

«with foreign governments for the | 

un of their respective products at reduced | 

; sof dut : 

lone discussion of resolutions respecting 

are of u railroad to the Pacific, a num- 

i oo Lint resolutions favoring such a pro- 

i) wted, which we regret are too long 

Lin our columns. Suffice it to say, that 

was taken by States and unanimously 

cont that the vote of Florida was di- 
vil EXC} 

\fter 

resehi 

ite 

lutions respecting the building 

nd the appropriation ot the public 

promotion— A uniformity in the 

of different commercial na- 

other important resolutions 
COALS 
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subjects were adopted aud on the 

«+sion. the Convention adjourn 

New Orleans on the seeond Mon- 
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ald wlad ov have laid before our readers 

eedings x the Convention in full had it 

We have endeavored to 

fair outline of the great principles discuss 

Wd as the Convention his-become almost a 
JJ us Ui 

aly orranized body we anticipate for it a 

iseliiness in futur 
es - 2 

walt yg.—W ¢ are pained to learn 

des Marie Louisa Crawford, daughter of 

+ Crawford, formerly of this place, 

Crawiordville, Miss., on | 
death at 

he circunstunces attending this 

wo ie we learned them from her fath- 

i through this place on Sunday last 

at were, that hey parents had been 

on awed and declining mother, and 

nestie. affairs under the saperin- 

datieliter. While she was thus 

hear sounds s0 foreign, and strange, coms | 
ing from lips'so long idolatrous, embo- 
dying the worship of the living God, 
will ‘often bring tears of thankfulness 
into the eves of Christians; and some 

have expressed great satisfaction from 
attending services of which they under- 
stood only the spirit. and object.” 
  

LETTERS RECEIVED--Vol. 5, No. 50. 
Letters received aud business attended to as 

directed : 

Thomas Bonner, P.M.; Rev. B. B. Gibbs, 

D. P. Everett, B. F. Bray, P. M.; Wm, Strick- 

land & Co.; Leonard Scott & Co.; Jesse W. 

Edge; W. S. Barton; William Edwards; Rev. 

H. Lee, Mt. Lebanon, La. ; E. D. Lewis; J. S. 

Davidson, P. M.; W. C. Williams, P. M.; W. 

il. Hughes, 
Letters received containing remittances and 

credits made us per receipt list, 

Benj. Thigpen; R. G. Hall; Rev. J. 8. Ford, 

James D. Teague, Wilsonville, Ala.; Samuel 
Jordan: H. I’. Coxe; Thomas B. Burton; S. F. 

Andress; John 8S. Trawick; Thomas Calley; Is- 

ham Moore; John E. Courtney; G. W. Flinn. 

Mrs, M. EK. Beverly for J. J. Beverly; Rev. I. 

Calloway for R. R. Smyrle; J. H. Erwin for 

Jusinh Barrow; John Mulliken, 5:25 ; all right; 

T. C. Lanier, for Thomas Locke; J. S. Hart for 
Lemuel Jones ; we cannot supply all the back 

numbers now. 

Letter from Rev. J. H. Devotie, containing re- 

mittances for Ilisha Tubb; lsaac Billingslea, and 

Win. Archer, for which Bro. D. has our warmest 

thanks. The minutes of the Convention were 

forwarded to Bro. Lundy for distribution several 

weeks since. 
J. B. Scott for self and Jesse Knight; also a 

letter from Charles P Sisson; his explanation is 

received and his credit extended to vol. 6, No. 

15. 

Letter from W. J. Parker enclosing $2 00 

each for Enoch D. Moore and Bowen Seabrook. 

Letter from Samuel Wright enclosing remit- 

tances for self, Mrs. M. McMillan, J. W. George, 

and Perry Ray. Thank you, Bro. W. 

Letter from C. Hall, P. M. at Portland, Ala. 

informing. us that Maj. S. Bussey had moved a- 

His paper has been continued four months 
The address 

and credit of M. W. Mays are corrected. 

Letter from the Post Master at North Port, 

i Ala. ordering the discontinuance of Rev. J. Wal- 

ther's paper froin that office. Where is his Post 

Office. and does he wish the paper continued? 

way. 
without our being notified of this. 

Letter from Rev. J. P. W. Brown enclosing 

2 00 for Robert Ivey, alsoa remittance for the 

College, which is paid to the agent, and receipt 
mailed to Bro. Ivey. The remittance for a book 
is attended to. \ 

Letter from M. DB. Clement, enclosing £10 en- 

tered to the credit of C. C. Jordan, W. M. High 

and self. Many thanks to Bro. C. 
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Asie Dean, 

R G Hall, 
Rev Reuben Thornton, 
Robert R Smyrle, 
Mutt Peters, 
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Ekisha Tubb, 

Isaac Billingslea, 
William: Archer, 

John Mulliken, 
J B Scott, 
Jesse Knight, 
J 5 Trawicek, 

Bowen Seabrook, 
Enoch DD Moore, 

John W Carter, 
Thomas Calley, 
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LAEIED, 
On the Evening of the 19th inst., by the Rev. 

J. I’. W. Brown, Mr, Leoxipas S. Thompson 

to Miss Catnerize Le Loxg, all of Russell Co., 

Ala, 

TO YOUNG MEN. 
PLEASANT & PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 

Young men in every neighborhood may obtain 

healthful, and profitable employment, by engag- 

ing in the sale of useful and popular Books, and 
canvassing for our valuable Journals. 
wid particulars, address, post-paid. 

FOWLERS & WELLS, 
No. 308 Broadway, New York. 

P.3.—All agents who engage with us will be 
secured from the possibility of loss, while the pro- 
fits derived will be very liberal. 

er 
AOTICE. 

BIBLES & TESTAMENTS can be obtained from 

the Depository of the Alabama Baptist Bible So- 
ciety. 

Mounrzomery. care of L T. Tichenor. 
Wetampka. ©“ J.D. Williams. 
Selma, McCraw & Prestidge 
Gainesville, Wia. Howard. 

For terms 

"A.C. McINTYRE, 

aS ThikRaN ARTIST, 
Of Montgomery, Ala. 

BEGS leave to announce to the ecifizenns of 
Trsieces, and vicinity that he is fitting upa 

£KY LIGHT GALLERY, 

over the store of Messrs Gray & Apaws. where 

guerrcotype i 

of the ART. A 
and cases on has 
sortment of 
Dreastpip=. Seals. ily 

The public ape invited 
April's, 1554. 

to examine specimens 

  

| SOUPHWHEPRRN DAPTISE, 

x; A nov ’ 33h 2: ni IY) 

N a few days more my rooms will be so far com- 
. pleted as to enable me to commence business; 

The arrangement of Light will be such as to ob- 
viate many of the dificulties that have hitherto 
surrounded the DaGeerrEAN Armist. The 

SIDE LIGHT 
will be about eight feet wide and will reach from 
the floor to the ceiling above; while the 

SKY LIGHT 

will ‘be fourteen feet long and about ten feet 
wide, and so constructed as to be adapted to every 
style of Feature—producing uniformity soft, bold 
and beautiful pictures, upon true artistic prinei- 
ples; Ina word it will be a 

. 

~L02035L LICHT, 
capable of producing the First Class pictures of 
the most beantiful tones, 

In a few days more I will be ready. 
? J. S. PARKS, 

Practical Artist. 
TusREGEE, April 20, 1854. tf. 

Saratoga Female Seminary. 

Circular Street, Saratoga Springs 

MR. E. F. CARTER, Lp 
MRS. PAULINE CARTER, { Principals. 

THE first term of this Institution will commence 
on Monday, 10th of April next, and continue 
twelve weeks. 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site hereto- 
fore known as .he Massachusctts House, on Circa- 
lar street, in a rural pat of the village of Sara- 
toga Springs, which on account of its mineral wa- 
ters and sadubrious climate is deemed a mosi desi- 
rable location for a Female Seminary. 

The principal removes to Saratoga from the 
Albany Female Seminany, and having takan with 
him not ouly the boarding- department of that 
Institution, hut the entire corpsol teachers, brings 
to the new enterprise through the combined faculty 
the benefits of long and successful experience in 
teaching. 

The course of study, occupying four years, is 
comprehensive, thorough and practical, the result 
of ‘experience and careful inquiry. It may be en- 
tered upon at any point when the qualifications 
of the applicant render it practicable. 

The intercourse of pupils with cach other and 
with the teacher will conform: to the cuxtoms of 
refined Society and every effort will be made to 
qulity young ladics to enter intelligently upon the 
duties of life. 

The Scholastic Year fill be divided into two 
sessions of Twenty weeks each, commencing re- 
spectively on the 20th of September and 20th of 
February. 

Young ladies who wish to remain in the family 
of the Principal for the benefit of the mineral wa-- 
ters, during the warm season, will receive the 
rare care and attention as during- the school ses- 
sion, and may, if desired, continue to receive in- 
struction in music and other ornamental branches. 

Patrons of the school wishing to spend the wpa 
season at Saratoga, may sceure desirable accom- 
modations at the Seminary Ly making definite and 
scasonable application to the Principal. 

Circulars containing more particular informa- 
tion muy be obtained on application to the Prin- 
cipal, or at this office. 

REFERENCES. 
Geo. Col, Kentucky, Pres. Duncan R. Cam- 

pbell. Prof. S. W. Lynd, D. D.: Louisville, Ky., 
Rev. J. L. Waller, D. D., Rev. W. W. Everts, Chas. 
Duffield, Esq., Chas. Tucker, Esq.: Nashville, Ten., 
Rev. J. R. Graves, Editor of the Tenn. Baptist: 
Memphis Tenn., Hon Thas Jefferson Yurley : New 
Orleansy Rev. W, C. Duncan, E, R. Stephens, 

Esq.: Richmond, Va., R.B. C. Howell. Wn. Sands, 
Editor of the Religious Herald, Penfield Ga. ; 
Rev. J. I. ‘Dagg; Charleston. 8, C.. Rev. E. T. 
Winkler. Editor of the Southern Baptist ; Tus 
kegee, Ala, Rev. Samuel Hendersou. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. Rev. A. H. Stowell, Rev. 
John Woodbridge, Rev, J. S. Kidaey. Hou. R. H, 

Walworth. L. L. D.. Hon. O. L. Barbour. Hon. 
Johh Willard, Hon. Willa L. F Warren. Hon. A. 
Bockes, 

Arsany, N. Y.—Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D.. Rev. 
R. Jefirey, Hon. Ira Harris, L. I, D., Amos Dean, 
L. I. D.. Alden March, M. D., J. H. Armsby, M. 
D.. Smith Sheldon, Esq, 

N. York.—Rev. E. Lathrop, Rev. E.L. Magoon, 
Rev. Thos. Armitage, D. D.; L. F. Beecher, D. D., 
Rev. [sane Wescott. 

Rev. B. T. Welch, D. D., Brooklyn; Rev. T. O. 
Lincoln, A. M. Beebe, L. LL.D. Utica; Hon. B. F. 
Huntington, Rome; Rev. J. Smith Rev. J. W. How- 
ard. Rochester; Rev. V. R. Hotehkiss, Rey. C. P. 

Shelton, Buffalo: Rev. J Hyatt Smith, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

April 6, 1854. [3mo.] 

Monthly Advertisement of New Publications 
EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY, by Rev. J, 

P. Tustin $0 50 
Tracts on Important Subjects... ........... 0 40 
Baptist Church the Christians’s Home 35 
Memoir of Mrs. Comstock... ........, wa gS 
Memoirs of Distinguished Christians... ... 0 50 
Christ our Life, 75 
Christian Progress 30 
Jaye's Female Scripture Characters... . 00 
Preacher and King 25 
Priest and the Huguenot, 2 vols... ......... 2-25 

30 

50 
25 
00 

60 

50 
00 

Summer Cruise, by Dr. Choules 
Mission of the Comforter 
Priscilla, or Trials for the Truth, 
Religious of the World, Maurice, 
Chistian World Unmasked 
Cumming’s Works. 6 vols., Eng. Edition... 
Carsoir’s Works, 5 vols Ti 50 

Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 8 vols. ... 8 00 
zy" Books sent by mail, postage paid. at the 

rate of one cent an ounce. For $10. hooks to the 
amount of $9 will be sent postage paid. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents So. Bap. Publication Society. 

April 6, 1854. [1m] Charleston, S. €. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Baptist State Convention of Texas. 
The next session.of this body will be held on 

Saturday, before the third Lords day in June 
(1% in Palestine. Anderson county. 
"Introductory sermon, Elder G. W. Baines; al- 
ternate, Elder P. B. Chandler. Missionary scr- 

mon, Elder R. C. Burleson ; alternate. Elder R. 
E. B. Baylor. - Educational sermon, Elder 5. G. 
(O'Bryan; alternate, Rev. H. Clark. 

Resolution: 

2esolved, That as it seems impracticable to 
send a General Agent of this Body throughout 
the State, the traveling Missionaries he recon 
mended, and all pastors be requested to lay be- 
fore their Churches and Congregations the ob- 
jects of this Convention, and raise funds in its be- 
half.” 

The hrethren throughout the State. will please 
without delay, carry out the above resolution, as 
we shall need all the funds that can be collected. 
to meet our obligations to the different Missiona-   

{ site the “Drug Store,” where they have every fa- 

| cility for executing with neatness and despalch. |. 

  

ries, and Associations. and bring the amounts or 
send them up to the Convention, in June. 

J..W. DD. CREATH. 

April 6, 1354. 
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Drs. COBB & McELHANY, 
HAVE associated themselves 

together for the practice of their 
Proiession. Their Office is oppx- 

tecths, from one to a full set. They manufacture 
Block Teeth of any Shade, or color to suit Pa- | 
tients. They are also prepared to get up in ihe very | 
best manncr. the celebrated Coxmizcors Gos on | 

platina Plate. Particular attention is called to 

their improved style of filling teeth. A large 

supply of newly invented [nstraments, enables 

theni to extract teeth without suijecting the pa 

‘tient to balf the pain hitherto incident to such 
as. 

gor They would announce to the citizens of 
geve, “and swrrounding country. that their 

ercices may be obtained by application through 

mil. G. 8. COBB. 

F. UG. McELHANY, 

SPRUE G60DE A Vy 
hn 8] ( 

FOI Lead 
WE are daily receiving, and will have by the 

20th March. our stock complete, consisting of every 
thing usually kept in Dry Good establishments, 
among which are : 

Handsome Berages of the finest fabrics and 
Istest styles. Beautiful Organdies. Printed Jac- 
onet: and Swiss Musling, Plaid Muslins, Em- 
broidered Swiss, &e. Our stock of Jaconet and 
Swiss trimmings, Flouncings, Collars, Under- 
sleeves, Chemizetts. &c.. cannot be surpassed.— 
We will say wothing about our stock of Staple 
Goods as that will always be found complete. In 
addition to this we feel sure that our stock 
of Bonnets will not fail to please, as pains have 
been taken to secure the latest styles, made of the 
finest materials. Call and examine the above ar- 
ticles for yourselves. We particularly invite the 
attention of the Ladies, 

And now for a word or two to von, Gentlemen. 
If you will favor us with a call we are sure that 
we can show you as good astock of Clothing. Hats, 
Boots and Shoes as you will wish to look at, with 
pricestosuit the times. We have also in addition 
to this a complets assortment of Boys’ Reany Mane 
CLOTHING. 
amine our stock>befor purchasing elsewhere. 

We return our sincere thanks to the public for 
thierliberal patronage heretofore extended, and 
hope by strict attention to business to merit a con- 
tinuance of the same. 

J. & R. STRATFORD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

March 23, 1854. [n45,3m] 

2,000 POUNDS FOTASE, 
Laxce Borg, for sale in any quantity. 

LEGRAND & JONES. 

ALSO, 

&e. &c.. will be found at the Large Bottle. 
March 30. 1853.—n46. 

ELAQK BOPOLR, 

de. &e 

kind in the country. LEGRAND & JONES. 
Tuskegee, March 23, 1854.~n45. 

10,000 CIGARS, 

. he Large Bluck Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, Sands, Townsend &ec., Bal 

Joxes Drug Store, Sign of the Large Lottle. 
March 23.-nd5. 

ASSORTED CANDIZS, 
supply. - Sign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23.-nd5. 

by LEGRAND & Jones, 
Nign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23,-n45. 

for kale low. Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

GARDEN SEEDS, 
Drug Stove. Sign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23.-n4d. 

found in large quantities at the 
Sign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23.-n45. 

found at the Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. _ ] 

“J. NS. PARKS 
Room fitted up in Mr. ALLEN’S 

Hotel for the purpese of 
taking 

=IEZINEBSSIS, 
AND as soon as the building is completed he wil 

better acquaintance will prove mutually agrecable 
For further information apply to : 
Hox. W. W. Mason, G. B.Nvegors, Esq., 
Rev. J. M. Warr, Dr. Notasp. 
Tuskegee, March 30, 1854. 

POMROT & CRIGORT, 
AT THEIR 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. 

MoNTGoMERY. Ara, 

thing, 

Shirts, Shirt-Collars, Stocks, Cravats, half Hose 

Goods, &c.. &e, ” 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS. can be suppiied 

not fail to please, 
April 6, 1854. 

ZCOTZEN & MALCTIS. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA, 

\ 
Court of Alabama, and the United States Distric 
Court of Montgemsery. 
Hexey €. Hoorex, 

Union Springs, Ala. 
March 2, 1854. 

Grokce Mangus, 

Tuskegee. Ala. 
[42-41] 

AND LINSEED GL. 

per Heads ; White Wash Brushes. Dye Stuffs, &c. 
&c., for saie wholesale and retail, by 

E. YOWLER & BR). 
Dec. 15. 1858. 34 

PTRL0ETES WANT 
At the DeSoroviie Maik asp FeMais Acipe 

= 

diately. 

and his wife or sister is 

monials and recommendations. 

Office, DeSotoville, Ala. : . 
B. F. SEALE, Sec’y. 

DeSuteville, Ads, Marsh 3d, 1504 46 &   Acburn, Als, Felx 23, 1854 —adl-1). 

Purchasers will please call and ex- | 

JUST rec’d & fresh supply ‘at’ the sign of the 

Fresh Preserves, Pickles, Sardines, Table Salt, 

AT THE SIGN OF THE LARGE 

WILL be found a large assortment of Druvas 
> 1 > Bi ~ Tr. MeniciNgs, CHEMICALS PAINTs, O1Ls,  VARNISHES, 

Our stock is now very large and complete, and 
we are satisfied we can give to our medical friends 
satisfaction so far as regards price and purity of 
our medicines. And to our friends generally we 
invite them to call and give usa trial as we are | 
satisfied we can scll as low as any house of the 

Just received at the New Druc Stork, sign of 

Mother’s Relief, Mofiats’ Medi- oT Cex ih “ 
“cines, Mustang Linement, R. R. Relief, Cherry 

sam W. Cherry, Thorn’s Extract, and various oth- 
er Patent Medicines will be found at LEGraxp & 

Will be found at the New, Drug Store, a large 

White Wine Vinegar, 2 Casks just rec'd. 

Sulphate Quinine.—A large supply 

A large aseortment will be found at the Brick 

LAMP TRAIN and NEATSFOOT OIL will be 

Hyson Tea. A superior article will be 

ANNOUNCES that he is having a 

DAGURRLROTYDD 

be prepared to produce Prercres equal to any in 
the South. Although comparatively a stranger to 
most of the citizens of Trskecer he hopes that a 

Be Corner of Market and Court Sireet, “38 

ARE constantly adding to their already verv 
large stock of Spring & Summer Clo- 

all of whieh isinanufactured by the Veky 
BEST WorkMEN, and in the latest Styles and of the 
most fashionsble goods that could be procured in 
New York, Philadelphia, -and Boston. and they 
feel confident. they ean please in style, fit, and 
quality of goods. Their assortment of furnishing 
goods is also very complete, consisting in part of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Walking 
Canes, Carpet Bags, Trunks, Valises; India Rub- 

with every thing in our line at prices which can 

J ILL practice in co-partnership in the various 
Courts of Macon, Montgomery, Pike, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa counties: in the Sapreme 

Window Glass, Paints, Putty, Lamp | 

A FINE ASSORTMENT of Paints 
prepared in gil ; Paint Brushes, Sash Tools: Pa- 

ny 

wyin Choctaw ceunty, Ala, the Board of Trus" 
tees are desirous to scewie the services of good 
male and female teachers in title istatution imme. 

Teachers in want of a god situation in | 

a healthy part of the country atid good society | 

can gifain one by applying soon. A gentleman 
preferred. Persons ap- | 

plying will be required fo furnish suitable testi- 
0 For further par- © 4 

ticulars address the undersigned at Barbour Post | with 

THE ORION INSTITUTE. 

THF. Scholastic Year of this Institu- 
tion will open on Monday, the 16th of January, 
1854, under the charge of Mr. J. F. COX, A. B.. 

present Principal. The Female Department will 
continue under the control of Mrs, COX. 

Mr. COX graduated with the honorsof hisclass 
at ene of the first Colleges in the South, and the 
manner in which he has discharged the various 
duties of his station the present year shows con- 
clusively that he has a talent for the profession 
he has chosen. Mrs. COX is an Instructress of 
rare qualifications, and she will resume the exer- 
cises of her department with an experience of 
three years, half of whieh time was spent in the 
Female College where she graduated. 

The method of mental training introduced by 
these teachers has proved eminently successful, 
and the influences brought to bear in the school 
room are such as to stimulate the student to high 
attainments in intellectual culture. 

The Music and Ornamental Departinent will be 
funder the care of Miss N. J. STAkELY, « sister of 
Mrs. Cox. who came to us highly recommended 
for her attainments in the respective branches 
which she professes to teach. 

Besides the above named teachers, the Institute 
{will be furnished with whatever number of assist- 
ants may be required. It would not be amiss, 

{ perhaps. to mention that the Teachers are South- 
| erners by birth and education. Connected with 
| the Institution is a library of choice books for 
miscellaneons reading, and a Literary Society 
which meets regularly every week. and in which 
subjects ure discussed according to parliamentary 
rules or usages, : 

The two departments of the schools are entirely: 
gcparated from each other; so that parents need 
have no fears in sending their daughters to this 
place. A report of the advancement and deport- 
ment of each student will he sent to the parents 
or guardians every two months. 
ORION is a thriving Village, two miles above 

Troy, and is remarkable for its beauty and the 
healthfulness of its situation. 

There is not a grog-cshop within five miles of 

the place. and as may be expected.. there are no 
temptations to dissipation or to immoralities of 
any kind. 

Alter enumerating the advantages above. it is 
hardly neccessary to add that ‘the Institute” 
stands unrivaled by any Seminary of similarchar- 
acter in Southern Alabama. 

The Spring Session will begin Monday, the 16th 
of January, and close the 30th of June. The Fall 
Session will commence on Monday the 7th of 
August, and close Friday, the 30th November. — 
There will be a public examination of all the 
classes at the expiration of the first Term. 

  

RATES OF TCITION PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR, 
1st Class, Spelling, Reading, and Writing, $18 
2d Geography, Grammar and Ar- 

ithmetic 
Philosophy, Chemistry, Astrono- 
my, &c 
Latin, Greek, higher branches 
of Mathematics 

24 

30 

Extra for the Ornamental Branches. 

Music and use of instrument, (Piano,) 
i : (Guitar,) 

Embroidery 
- ‘Painting and Drawing 

Wax Work, per lesson 
Incidentals, (fuel, ink, pens, pencils and 

chalk) 
Pupils are charged from the time of entering 

till the end of the term. No deductions made for 
lost time, unless for providensial causes. Tuition 
payable at the expiration‘of each session. 

Every Student should commence at the begin- 
ning of School, when the different classes are 
being formed. 

Board can be obtained in the best families of 
the village, at $8 per month. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 
S. SILER, President. 

December 2, 1853. 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. 1. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Profes- 

sor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics. 

| N.K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences, 

+ BROWN, A. M., Professor of Languages. 
3. A. MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. 

  
FPVHIS Tustitation is located inthe pleasant and 

healthy vill ige of Marion, Perry county, Ala. 
Its Plan of lustruction embraces Lwo courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, and the 
English or Scientilic course ‘The courses of study 

| are arranged with special refer nce to  horough 
and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following bouks, viz: Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Orutions, 

Virgil, the Greek Rewder, and Davies’ Eleientary 
Algebra, thorough Equations of the first degree, 

or what shall be equivalent thereto. 
The requirements for aduiission to the first ye ar 

of thie Scientific Conse are the sume ss the above, 
excepiing the Greek. The French and Spanish, 

1 | Languages receive particular attention, aud the 

the utmost correctness. 

purried iu Vheo- 

Those whose want ei pre- 
renders it necessary puisue 

Literary studies inthe Regular or Sei uutic course 

aud 18 the same as is usually 

logical Seminaries. 
vious advantages 

the Anuual Commencement is held ou the last 
Thursday in June. ‘There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of Juiy, August and Sep- 
tember. 

Iie expenses in Howard College, including 
Board, ution, Room, Dervaut aud lucidentsls, 

will not exceed $170 peruununi.  Fueland Ligh 
vary with the season, and will at all tines depeds 

upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition and 

student is taught to write and spesk Hie with | 

The ‘Theological Course embraces three years. | 

The Session begins the first of Getober, aud | 

}   Rooin-rent ure iree 
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dant. The Department of Mathematics ix sup- 
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i Level, Levelling Staves, &e. 

student is tunnharnzed with the ase of Instruments. 

aud Field Practice. 
tT] The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, avd 
v eomprises ail that is requisite for illastration.— 

Throughout the conrse of Matural Philosojshy pur- 
sued by the Senior Class, experivients are per- 

firmed in connection with the daily recitation in 

the text-book. 
1 

other such instronients as are use! to the student 

used throughout the course. 
Tie Chemical Department 
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OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON. A.M. PresibENT. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philusophy 

and Chemistry. 
THOMAS G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
Miss MARY KE. SHERMAN. Instructress in Logie, Zoology and Botany. 

Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, * 
Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, “ 
Miss MARY E, CALLAWAY, « 4 

MUSICAL 

“ Frengh, German and English. 
¢ Rhetoric, History und Latin. 

the Preparatory Department. 

DEPARTMENT. 
Dr. 8. M. BARTLETT, Prixcirar, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Musie. 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin. 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Hurp. 
Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, « « « 

ORNAMENTAL 
Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instruetrest in Dr 

DEPARTMENT. 

rawing, Painting in Of] und Water Colors, Cray- 
oning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS 1 JEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 
REMARKS. 

I' The number of pupils in the College during 
the Fall Termot 1853, was one hundred and ~ixty- | 
five. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision. both in re- 
gard to the number and kind of Teachers employ- 
ed. 

II. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested. being thus re- 
lieved. will devote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

III. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tutions und lectures are rendered the more inter- 
esting by illustrations and experiments with an 
excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds. af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term” the 
Trustees resolved: 

1. That a knowledge of Larix and Greek be | 
considered indispensable to graduation. 

2. That Latin be pursued through the four years 
in the “College Course,” 
Junior and Senior. 

3. That no extra churges be made for these | 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the present 
“First Crass,” affecting none now in advance of 
it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will be | 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

VL The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attention with those more advanced. 

struction of a lady highly esteemed for her piety. 
amiability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yet 
strict discipline, manifested in the good order, the 

and Greek through the | 

Occupy- | 
ing a commodious apartment on the first floor of | 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur- | 
pose, they are placed under the control and in-! 

| rapid advancement and {he ehecrful dv mesnor of 
i her pupils, bespeaks 4 measape ol success ubsur- 
passed, i 

VIL The Musical Department is eondveted with 
great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 
Guitars, and 4 Harp, three teachers employ, their 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give lessons to each individusl of the Musie clued, 
at regular and siated intervals, they abso overlook 
the practice of others in adjaceutreoms, In this 
dnstitntion music is tanght as a seicnee as Well 4 
an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning w few pieces by ear, driy 
progress would, for a while, appear moze rapid. 
Jut they are required to read mnsie, sid. when- 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to fbe not. ¢. 
One hour is spent at the instrument deily © ad 
although the teachers instruct their own clgmes 
and are responsible for their imprevsment, each 
pupil 1s subjected to ou scrutinizing examination 
by the Principal after every four lessons. lw 
struction in Vocal Music is giyen to wll withous 
charge, 

VIII. Equally with those nlready alinded lo, the 
Ornamental Department is well susiuined. ‘J'o 
the elegant acecomplishinent of Peocilling aul 
Painting in oil and water colors, is added that of 
Monochromatic Painting, and Cray oning aiter the 

{ most improved style, Pieces already execited by 
pupils who have but recently connaenced these 
branches. and also thors of Bubroidery nnd Fane - 
Work, reflect great credit on the busiruviress iu 

t this Departinent. 

  
IX, Tn the urrangrment of the ecunrse of 

study, much time ix aliotted tu ihe abies y uf Avidh- 
metre, Geography, Vocal Music, Be uding. Npelitn . 
Writing and ( ‘oniporition. Classe: ie these heaue 
es ure wo distributed to the different members + | 
the Faenlty, we bu secure #0 sueh iidividual the 
must thoreuyh iwstiuction, 

X. The Troctess feel thenmeivze pledged 1 
Hiahe prompt and adegnate ar angeiinnts Fr the 

comfort and health of all whe bourd a the Colleg-. 
‘I'o tis end they have employed « Steward aud 
Stewardess of well-kuowu ainlities. whose wel - 
served and abundaut beard, wliose constant cap 
for the household. and who kind and Hewerd-1 7 
attention to the sick, give to the College the eh Tr 

and comfort of hose. 

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. is toJuu.3iat. 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. Ist. 

Annual Commencement, ii. si We 
nesday in Jone 

Annual Examination, irdsr, seturds:, 
Munday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evemuogs of Moudey aud Wednerday. 
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Use of Library. Servants’ hire. and Fire-wood 
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HODNETT & HOWARD, 

FHYBICIANS & SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, Al 

January 2, 1854. 
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« REESE, D. TS. ROBT JOHNSTON, M.D 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
) | DENTISTS, 

Office in the Masonic Building. Main St 
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REFERENCES, (for all of whom 
have operated.) Hon. Benj. Fitzpatrick 
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